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Jesús Aguilar de los Cerveceros is the top seed in the Home Run Derby.Gene J. Puskar/Associated PressThe Home Run Derby has grown in stature and popularity over the years. Considered a novelty when the event made its Minneapolis debut in 1985, it has become a staple of MLB's All-Star
experience. The event has under gone through several format changes, and Major League Baseball seems satisfied with the current format, which includes eight participants who belt long balls on two supports. The eight-man battle will take place Monday night at 8 p.m. ET in Washington National Park,
and will be televised by ESPN. The Home Run Derby can be streamed live via the WatchESPN app. Competitors include top seed Jesús Aguilar of the Milwaukee Brewers, second seed Bryce Harper of the hometown Nationals, third seed Max Muncy of the Los Angeles Dodgers, Fourth seed Alex
Bregman of the Houston Astros, fifth seed Kyle Schwarber of the Chicago Cubs, sixth seed Javier Baez of the Cubs, seventh seed Freddie Freeman of the Atlanta Braves and eighth seed Rhys Hoskins of the Philadelphia Phillies.The winner will succeed in three one-on-one matches, with each round of
four minutes. Players can earn an additional 30 seconds of swing time by hammering a ball of 440 feet or more on at least two occasions. Competitors who are tied at the end of the round will each have an extra minute to try to hit as many long balls as possible. If the score is still tied, each batter will
have three hits until the deadlock breaks. Players can stop the clock with a timeout of 45 seconds in each of the first two rounds. Championship round participants have a 45-second waiting time and an additional 30-second waiting time. The second timeout can be quite useful because sluggers work
themselves to exhaustion, as they are swinging by drops on each attempt. Prior to this season, MLB ensured that there were an equal number of participants from each league. However, that has changed dramatically this time because Bregman is the only American Linker who is participating. The other
seven participants are all from the Senior Circuit.The seed Aguilar has entered his own for the Brewers this season, and has tied a 24 leading home runs in the National League to go with his .300/.370/.626 slugging percentage. Aguilar has fun on the field and regularly shows excitement and plays the
crowd, and that should earn him a lot of fans in Nationals Park.While he has tied 23 home runs this year, hasn't had the kind of season he was expecting while preparing for free agency at the end of the season. His .214/.365/.468 cutting line is not what he was looking for, and helps explain why the
Nationals have a losing record. Muncy is a big surprise to the Dodgers, as he has seized his chance to play regularly pulverizing 22 home runs with .618.Bregman's slugging percentage is having a sensational season for world series defending champion Astros. He has hit 20 home runs with a
.288/.388/.538 bar line. He's already hit one more home run than last season. Schwarber and Baez are two of the most exciting players in the National League. Schwarber batted 19th on Saturday night against the San Diego Padres, and has shown impressive power at various points in his career. Báez is
perhaps the most exciting player on either team, and also hammered his 19th home run on Saturday nightFreeman has one of the sweetest swings in the game, and is one of the main reasons the Braves are among the most improved teams in the league. Freeman has hit 16 long balls with a
.315/.404/.532 bar line. Hoskins has hit 14 home runs and driven in 56 runs, and it could be dangerous because he can go on a hot streak and chain long balls together. Schwarber is the betting favorite to win the event, by OddsShark. It reaches the competition at +300, meaning a $100 bet on the Cubs
slugger would return $400 ($300 winnings plus the original $100 bet). Harper, who is sure to have a lot of support from his fans at home, is the second choice at +325, while Aguilar is the third choice at +450. Bregman is the long shot on the field at +1,100.All statistics courtesy of MLB.com. The 2019 MLB
Home Run Derby takes place on Monday, July 8, 2019 (7/8/19) at Progressive Field in Cleveland, Ohio. The contest starts at 7 p.m. Central, 8 p.m. Eastern.Fans can view the contest online through Watch ESPN. The eight competitors for Monday's event are Ronald Acuna Jr. of Atlanta, Matt Chapman of
Oakland, Alonso of the New York Mets, Vladimir Guerrero Jr., Carlos Santana of Cleveland, Josh Bell of Pittsburgh, Alex Bregman of Houston and Joc Pederson of the Los Angeles Dodgers. Christian Yelich of Milwaukee retired on Sunday. This year's contest carries with it a $1 million prize for first place.
Bell is considered the favorite to win the contest in 3-1. Here's the support: Here's what you need to know:What: 2019 MLB Home Run DerbyWho: Matt Chapman, Alonso, Vladimir Guerrero Jr., Ronald Acuña Jr., Carlos Santana, Josh Bell, Alex Bregman, Joc PedersonCuad: Monday, July 8, 2019Atrodo:
Campo ProgresivoTime: 8 p.m. EDTTV: ESPNStreaming: See ESPNChannel search engine: Verizon Fios, AT&amp;U-verse, Comcast Xfinity, Spectrum/Charter, Optimum/Altice, DirecTV, Dish, Hulu, fuboTV, Sling.Odds (via OddsShark):Josh Bell — 3/1 Vladimir Guerrero Jr. — 7/2 Alonso — 4/ 1 Joc
Pederson – 10/2 Ronald Acuña Jr. — 8/1Matt Chapman — 8/1 Alex Bregman — 8/1 Carlos Santana – 10/1 Monday, Major League Baseball its 2019 All-Star festivities in Cleveland with the Home Run Derby at Progressive Field. On Sunday, the Futures Game took place and ended in tie (more about that
game here). The 90th Midsummer Classic will take place Tuesday night to close things down. The Home Run Derby 2019 field features some of the best (and youngest) sluggers in the game today. Matt Chapman of the A's recently took the place of Christian Yelich, who will skip the event due to a back
injury. Ronald Acuña Jr., Alonso, Josh Bell, Alex Bregman, Vladimir Guerrero Jr., Joc Pederson and Carlos Santana complete this year's Home Run Derby Field. Bell is the betting favorite for the event. The winner will take home a million-dollar prize, the largest Derby prize ever. Who wins the Home Run
Derby? And what great long shot is a forced back? Visit SportsLine now to see who to back up, all from the renowned major league expert who nailed Bryce Harper's victory in 2018. Here's how you can watch this year's Home Run Derby:2019 Home Run DerbyWhere: Progressive Field; ClevelandWhen:
8 p.m. ET Monday, July 8: ESPNStreaming: ESPN.comAltancias: CBS Sports HQ Home Run Derby bracket 1 Matt Chapman* (21 HR) vs. #8 Vladimir Guerrero Jr. (8 HR)#4 Alex Bregman (23 HR) vs. #8 Vladimir Guerrero Jr. (8 HR)#4 Alex Bregman (23 HR) vs. #8. #5 Joc Pederson (20 HR)#2 Alonso
(30 HR) vs. #7 Carlos Santana (19 HR)#3 Josh Bell (27) vs. #6 Ronald Acuna Jr. (21 HR)*Chapman took the place of Yelich, who was head of No. 1 with 31 home runs, most in the major leagues. Breaking down the field (young)This Derby field this year is the youngest in the history of the event, with the
average age of the 2019 participants being just over 25 years of age. Last year's Home Run Derby was previously the youngest. Santana, 33, is the oldest participant, while half of competitors are 25 years of age or younger. Guerrero is the youngest 20-year-old participant (breaking Ken Griffey Jr.'s 1990
record for just 116 days), Acuña is 21 years old, Alonso is 24 and Bregman is 25. OddsWestgate pitched betting odds for the event, and Bell is the favorite to win in Cleveland. Here are the full odds for the eight-man field:Josh Bell: 7/2Vladimir Guerrero Jr.: 9/2Pete Alonso: 5/1Joc Pederson: 5/1Carlos
Santana: 7/1Alex Bregman: 8/1Matt Chapman: 8/1Ronald Acuña Jr.: 10/1Prediction This field this year is pretty even, but I'm predicting that left-handed power hitter Bell will be at the top. In his resting season, Bell has crushed several home runs on the Allegheny River outside PNC Park in Pittsburgh, one
of the few players to do so at MLB. Bell is entering the Derby having the longest off-field home run at 474 feet (April 7 vs. Reds) and is second against Alonso for the toughest home run at 116.2 mph (May 22 vs. Rockies). In addition, Bell's home run distance in the Derby can help him buy time as two
home runs of at least 440 feet earn an extra 30 seconds in the competition. Bell's seven home runs of at least 440 feet lead the league, as do his five of at least 450 feet. We know Guerrero can hit them hard, his rookie partner Alonso breaks the home run of the Mets Mets rookie franchise and Santana
with the advantage of the local crowd, but I think Bell will be able to skirt the competition, enough to be crowned champion of this year's Derby. The Home Run Derby is possibly more exciting than the star game itself. After all, who doesn't like to see major league hitters who look like a group of 12-year-
olds in the backyard playing Wiffle Ball, one trying to hit the ball further than the next? Is this what you need to know to live the 2018 MLB Home Run Derby.Who is in the Derby this year? Bryce Harper of the Washington Nationals leads the field of eight and will host the National Park in Washington DC.
The other seven sluggers will make their Derby debut. Son: Jesus Aguilar, Milwaukee BrewersJavier Baez, Chicago CubsAlex Bregman, Houston AstrosFreddie Freeman, Atlanta BravesRhys Hoskins, Philadelphia PhilliesMax Muncy, Los Angeles DodgersKyle Schwarber, Chicago CubsThe eight players
will compete in a single elimination group: MLB How can I watch Derby on TV? The Home Run Derby will be broadcast at 8 p.m. ET (5 p.m. PT) on ESPN. How can I stream the Derby online? You can live stream the Derby on WatchESPN.com or in the WatchESPN app, but you'll need to prove that you
have a TV subscription that includes ESPN. Cable cutters have a number of options for viewing the Derby. You can stream it live with one of the five great live TV streaming services. Each service offers a free 7-day trial for you through the Home Run Derby and All-Star Game on Tuesday. Disclosure:
CNET may obtain a commission of subscriptions made through the services included in this article. DirectTV NowDirectTV Now's cheapest live a Little package includes ESPN. Hulu with live TVHulu with live TV costs $40 a month and includes ESPN. PlayStation VuePlayStation Vue's cheapest access
plan, $40 per month, includes ESPN. Sling TVSling TV's cheapest Orange plan, $20 a month includes ESPN. YouTube TVYouTube TV costs $40 per month and includes ESPN. For more information, find out how to stream the 2018 MLB All-Star Game.Best Amazon Prime Day 2018 Deals: Streaming
Video and TVs: Great Deals to NowAll Live TV Streaming Services Compared: Which Has the Best Channel Line? Alignment?
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